Reading
Week of May 4-8
Handwriting

Vowel Power!
Vowel Shield
Short Vowel Video
Vowel Sort A and I
Vowel Sort A and U

Pick a row from the
capital letter chart
and the
lowercase letter chart
to practice writing the
letters.

Pick one vowel sort. Sort the
picture cards by the vowel sound
or say the picture and point to the
vowel on the shield that makes
the sound.

Write a story
about a gift that
you have received.
Illustrate.

How will you share
your research
information??
(poster, dress-up,
reading facts)

Writing Checklist

You are invited to
share your project at
Friday morning’s
social zoom.

Extra
Practice
Draw or write about
the setting of the book.

Incredible
Interventions

Please click on the links
for materials needed.
Kinder Sight Word List
How to Learn a Word
Practice reading your
sight words.

Science / Social Studies
Week of May 4-8

Draw a
picture/label of
what activity you
would like to do
for
Super Kids Day
this Friday!

Watch video
Fur, Feathers,
Scales or Skin
Complete Animal
Characteristics
Activity in SeeSaw

Listen to and sing
the “Needs of an
Animal”
Needs of an Animal
Make a 4 square
showing the things
that animals need
Visit Mrs. Matthews,
our PE Teacher, for
Super Kids Day
activities

Specials
Teachers'
Website

Recite the
American
pledge
with
Mrs. Simmons

Math
Week of May 4-8
Write your numbers by
10’s to 100
ex: 10, 20, 30...100

Complete 2
activities in
SeeSaw

Challenge!

Write your numbers by
5’s to 100
ex: 5, 10, 15...100

Use a deck of cards to play
Compare!
With a partner,
pass out cards equally,
flip a card over and
highest card wins!
Deck of cards
Challenge:
Play now lowest card wins!

Make a list of ways
you can earn an
income!
Think of things you can do
around your house to make
money
ex: chores, lemonade stand
etc...

Repeat any of these activities!
Share your work in SeeSaw!

